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INTRODUCTION
In this background paper, the European Environmental Bureau presents its views on those
issues that are expected to dominate the environmental policy agenda in 2013. Some issues
have been included that may end up being resolved under the Danish or Cypriot
Presidencies. Others that are expected to be resolved under those Presidencies may end up
outstanding at the end of 2012. Furthermore, there is always scope for new issues to arise as
a result of external factors. Thus the priorities indicated here may evolve over the coming
months, but the paper nonetheless gives a broad indication of the environmental and
environment-related issues that we consider should be on the political agenda in 2013 and
how we believe they should be addressed.
1.
REINSTATING SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT AS THE GUIDING
PRINCIPLE FOR ALL DEVELOPMENT IN THE EU
While Europe’s economic difficulties and the preoccupation with them are likely to continue
in 2013, there is a growing recognition of the link between the economy and the
environment, and that a sustainable exit from the economic crisis must take full account of
social and environmental considerations. Concerns over security of supply of not only food
but also raw materials for European industry are now starting to create a widespread
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awareness that continuing our resource consumption at current levels is no longer an option.
The concept of the green economy has gained increasing support, with the EU’s call for a
green economy roadmap with concrete goals and targets being one of its main demands for
the Rio+20 Conference.
The Europe 2020 Strategy attempts to bring together the three dimensions of sustainable
development in the concept of ‘smart, sustainable and inclusive growth’. The Resource
Efficiency Flagship Initiative developed under its auspices made the effective decoupling of
growth from resource consumption one of the political objectives of the Strategy and was
followed by the adoption of a Resource Efficiency Roadmap. However, it is now clear that
the delivery on this political commitment will be stretched out over the next decade with the
real action taking place under specific individual policy cycles, with the main added value of
the roadmap consisting of giving these individual policies high level political support. It has
also become sufficiently clear that this will not turn the EU 2020 Strategy into a Sustainable
Development Strategy and that either a radical overhaul of the EU 2020 Strategy or a new
Sustainable Development Strategy is required.
In 2011 the EU embarked on a new approach to economic governance through the
‘economic semester’. The primary driver for this exercise has been the euro-crisis and the
need to restore investors’ confidence in the euro. The focus in 2011 was therefore strongly
on balancing national budgets and cutting deficits. In 2012, the focus of the semester has
become broader, aiming to align national budgets and national reform programmes with the
EU 2020 objectives. In 2013, it will be important to build on this trend and ensure that this
tool is used to green the economy, inter alia through shifting the tax base from labour to
pollution and resources and through phasing out environmental harmfully subsidies, while
protecting against adverse social effects.
Coming in the wake of the Rio+20 Conference, 2013 should be a year in which sustainable
development is restored as the overarching framework for all development in the EU. The
‘renewed commitment’ to sustainable development which Rio is supposed to bring should as
a minimum lead to the review and updating of the EU Sustainable Development Strategy
(already overdue, as a decision on this was supposed to be taken before the end of 2011). It
should also lead to a re-visiting of the Europe 2020 Strategy and the tools and instruments
developed under it in the light of Rio to see where it needs strengthening in order to have a
true sustainability focus.
The EEB therefore calls on the Irish and Lithuanian Presidencies to:
• Lead a debate on how to transform the current unsustainable model of development
in the EU to a truly green economy;
• In that context, review and revise the EU sustainable development strategy so that it
fully responds to the challenges identified by the Rio+20 Conference and/or
promote the required changes to the Europe 2020 Strategy and its implementing
measures in order to ensure that they are consistent with sustainability objectives;
• Ensure that the European semester is used to maximum effect to promote the green
economy, most importantly through socially just environmental fiscal reform and the
removal of environmentally harmful subsidies;
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2.

ENVIRONMENTAL GOVERNANCE

Better implementation and enforcement of EU law
Striving for better implementation and enforcement of environmental law has always been
an essential part of the EEB’s activities. The EU has an impressive body of environmental
law and yet it is making only slow process in solving its environmental problems, partly due
to poor implementation. The right tools, the political will to apply them and transparency in
their application are at the heart of improving implementation of environmental law. The
Commission has taken a step towards addressing these issues through its recent
Communication on better implementation (full title ‘Improving the delivery of benefits from
EU environment measures: building confidence through better knowledge and
responsiveness’), published in March 2012.
The EEB urges the Irish and Lithuanian Presidencies:
• In response to the 2012 Commission Communication on this subject, broaden the
debate on improving implementation and enforcement of EU environmental law
including on sharing of best practice, granting public access to correlation tables and
implementation reports, systematic reporting monitoring etc.
• Encourage and support Commission initiatives to deal with its enforcement
obligations in a transparent and timely manner;
• Increase public involvement, through open and transparent infringement procedures
with improved access to administrative documents and access to justice, as required
by the Aarhus Convention.
Environmental Inspection
Environmental inspections are an essential tool to ensure that European environmental law
is applied more consistently. The non-binding 2001 Recommendation on Minimum Criteria
for Environmental Inspections has clearly not achieved the desired results. One of the
evident problems at the Member State level is the divergence in the quality of national
inspection and enforcement regimes. Therefore the EU needs binding legislation as asked
for by the European Parliament in its 2001 Resolution. Enforcement capacities also need to
be strengthened at the EU level.
The EEB urges the Irish and Lithuanian Presidencies:
• To call on the Commission to table a draft horizontal EU Directive establishing
minimum standards for environmental inspections;
• To call for strengthened capacities within the Commission to address
implementation problems in the Member States.
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Access to information
The EEB hopes that the long process of the Recast of Regulation 1049/2001 on access to
EU documents will finally come to an end in 2012 with an improved regulation giving wider
access to documents as a result. The EEB welcomes the fact that the Lisbon Treaty clearly
states in Article 10, subpoint 3, that “Every citizen shall have the right to participate in the
democratic life of the Union. Decisions shall be taken as openly and as closely as possible to
the citizen.” This article put the recast of the Regulation in a new light. Access to
information is fundamental to transparency and part of the democratic rights of European
citizens and their organisations and a precondition for their meaningful participation in the
EU democratic life and it is important for the credibility and accountability of EU
institutions and bodies.
The review of Directive 2003/4/EC on public access to environmental information is now
well behind schedule. Since it was adopted, developments in information technology have
expanded the possibilities for providing citizens with timely low-cost access to a wide range
of types of environmental information (as envisaged for example in Decision II/3 on
electronic information tools of the Aarhus Meeting of the Parties). The review should lead
beyond the recognition of good practices to the extension of the range of information to
which the public has a legal right of access through online means.
The EEB urges the Irish and Lithuanian Presidencies, in line with the spirit of the
Lisbon Treaty, to:
• Insist upon the full application of the Access to documents regulation;
• Encourage all Member States to instruct their ministries to apply the regulation in a
correct and timely way;
• Emphasize the importance of a broad definition of what is to be considered a
‘document’ and create positive precedents by granting wide access;
• Press for an ambitious review of Directive 2003/4/EC on public access to
information, inter alia to bring legal requirements into line technological
developments.
Access to justice
There is an urgent need to re-launch negotiations on the proposed EU Directive on Access
to Justice, originally tabled by the Commission in 2003. The necessity for such a Directive
has been repeatedly stressed not only by civil society organisations in the EU Member States
but also by judges and other legal experts, as means to improve implementation and
enforcement of EU law. It is further underlined by a number of studies showing
considerable variations in the quality of access to justice between Member States, by the
findings of the Aarhus Convention Compliance Committee of the Aarhus which have
revealed the failure of certain EU Member States to properly apply the access to justice pillar
of the Convention, and rulings of the European Court of Justice, e.g. in a case concerning
Slovakia (C-240/09) in March 2011. These have added legal arguments to the political ones
in favour of a horizontal approach to improving access to justice in environmental matters
throughout the EU.
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The Commission’s Communication on better implementation published in March 2012 has
referred to strengthening access to justice as one of a number of measures to improve
implementation of EU environmental law and thus it is timely to re-visit this issue.
The EEB therefore urges the Irish and Lithuanian Presidencies:
• To revive the negotiations on the stalled Access to Justice Directive with a view to
achieving the adoption as soon as possible of a Directive that incorporates the
amendments proposed by the Parliament and establishes a minimum framework for
access to justice.
3.

FINANCIAL PERSPECTIVE 2014-2020

The Multiannual Financial Framework or EU budget, although small in relation to the
annual GDP of the EU, is an important financial source for European investments. As the
EU faces economic turmoil and a global ecological crisis, a better and more focused use of
scarce financial resources is paramount. In the last financial framework, the EU broadly
failed to match real expenditures to its sustainable development ambitions.
The EU-Budget 2014-2020 is a rare opportunity now to match deeds to words, and ensure
that taxpayers’ scarce money is used to accelerate a transition to a renewable and resourceefficient society.
The EEB is part of a coalition of NGOs that is campaigning for a re-directing of the EU’s
budget away from harmful investments and into green and inclusive growth strategies and
that has published a joint vision ‘Changing Perspective; how the EU Budget can shape a
sustainable future’ of how such a new budget could look.
Major spending lines under the Common Agriculture Policy, Cohesion Policy and the
Common Fisheries Policy will need to be brought in line with the EU”s objective to
become more resource-efficient, bring down carbon emissions and halt the loss of and
restore biodiversity and ecosystems.
In 2013 the negotiations on these proposals will need to be finalized for the money to start
flowing in 2014.
The EEB therefore calls on the Irish and Lithuanian Presidencies to:
• To lead the budget negotiations in a direction that focuses on how the EU
budget can be transformed into an instrument for positive change, fulfilling
the EU’s objectives in the field of climate, biodiversity and resources;
• To ensure a greening of all the spending lines under the CAP, Cohesion and
CFP with sufficient funding to be allocated to funding the Natura 2000
network to secure an annual total of 3.5 billion EUR;
• Increase the the share of the LIFE Fund in the EU budget from the current
0.23% to reach 1%, in order to cover 15-20% of the costs of managing the
Natura 2000 network in the EU 27;
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•

4.

Ensure that the decisions on the next Financial Perspective will be taken in a
transparent manner and that sufficient opportunities for public participation
will be arranged.

7TH ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION PROGRAMME

Environmental Action Programmes have, since 1971, given direction to the work of the
European Commission in the environmental field. They lay down a systematic approach for
tackling environmental problems, reflecting fundamental elements of contemporary thinking
and problem perceptions. They have set ambitions and targets, identified priority areas of
work and, progressively, also elaborated on the need to integrate environmental objectives
and conditions into other policies.
The 6th Environmental Action Programme (EAP) expires in mid 2012. An EAP needs a
decision from European Parliament and Council of Ministers, so not much time is left if the
gap between the 6th and 7th EAPs is to remain minimal. The negotiation process is a great
opportunity for a strategic debate on the future of environmental policies, a debate in which
not only the three decision making bodies are involved, but also stakeholders should have
their say.
Since the Belgian Presidency in 2010, all following Presidencies have insisted on the need for
a 7th EAP and also the European Parliament is in the process of adopting its expectations
for a 7th EAP. As a result of this pressure, the Commission is now running a consultation
process and aims to publish its proposal by the end of 2012. This should allow for an
adoption of the programme during 2013.
The new 7th EAP needs to describe in an unambivalent manner how the EU will address the
environmental challenges it is faced with, including accelerating climate change, deterioration
of our eco-systems and increasing overuse of natural resources.
The 7th EAP should set the environmental framework conditions to implement a new
approach to economic development, laid down in a reformulated EU Sustainable
Development Strategy, and should align other relevant policies with these same objectives –
economic, research and innovation, industrial and employment policies. The development of
EU Environmental policy over the last decades has been instrumental in creating new
sectors and jobs and will continue to do so, provided that a 7EAP will drive further policy
development.
The 7th EAP can then be used as a measure against which the performance of the entire
Commission can be checked, and it will also clarify what is the agreed mandate of the
Commission to bring new initiatives to Council and Parliament.
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The EEB calls upon the Irish and Lithuanian Presidencies to aim for the adoption of
a 7th Environmental Action Programme with:
• A high profile in the EU and with the mechanisms and ambition levels needed to
significantly reduce the EU’s ecological footprint in the coming decade and to halve
it by 2030, with the aim to stay within nature’s carrying capacity at the latest by 2040;
• As a main basis, the principles of prevention at source, precaution and polluter pays;
• Targets and timetables for reductions of specific pressures on the environment as
well as all major forms of pollution and strong emphasis on integration of
environmental objectives and requirements in all of the EU’s sectoral policies;
• Inclusion of all major environmental challenges, such as tackling climate change,
reversal of biodiversity loss, and elimination of new and persistent threats to
environment and health;
• Special focus on reduction of resource use to stay within environmentally sound
limits;
• A renewed focus on regulation in combination with market instruments and jobs
creation/skilling;
• A critical attitude towards framework legislation and towards devolution of EU
environmental law back to the national/sub-national levels;
• A strong link between the programme and infrastructures to deliver it, including the
use of EU funding;
• Strengthening of democratic environmental governance through increased
transparency, meaningful public participation and adequate access to justice in
environmentally relevant matters.
5.

REFORM OF THE COMMON AGRICULTURE POLICY

Despite previous reforms, the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) is still not delivering the
right tools for preventing European farming practices from harming the environment.
Fundamental change to the CAP is urgent in the face of the daunting challenges of degraded
ecosystems, vanishing biodiversity, water crises and looming climate change.
The EU agriculture policy must move away from the logic of dependency and compensation
to one of public goods delivery based on a new contract between farmers and society. This
fundamental transformation would reward land management activities that deliver tangible
benefits to society and would prohibit the use of public funds to support activities which
have adverse environmental impacts.
In October 2011, the Commission published the legislative proposals for a new CAP. This
proposal however largely failed to include meaningful tools to ensure a sustainable future for
this policy and the Council and the Parliament will have to play a key role to bring about the
true green reform that most of the citizens and taxpayers are waiting for. The EEB is closely
following the reform process and will support all efforts from Member States and the
European Parliament to work productively together with the Commission in transforming
green rhetoric into precise and workable legal proposals and texts which will deliver for the
environment, farmers and wider society.
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The negotiations will need to be concluded at the end of 2013 at the latest in order for the
funding to start flowing in 2014. Unfortunately negotiations in the Council and the
European Parliament on the greening of the CAP have mostly focused on flexibility and
simplification at the expense of effectiveness in delivering on agreed objectives. Most
worryingly, CAP negotiators are waiting for negotiations on the overall EU budget to be
concluded first before providing clarity on why the CAP budget needs to be preserved. If
the negotiations on the CAP will fail to lead to the adoption of a set of effective and
ambitious measures, it will become impossible to legitimise the further hand-out of subsidies
to farmers - specially at a time when governments across Europe are passing painful budget
cuts and suffering the political consequences.
The EEB therefore calls upon the Irish and Lithuanian Presidencies to ensure that
the legislative proposals and final legal texts contain:
• A greening of the direct payments comprising a real and significant green component
consisting of a strong mandatory package of good agronomic practices:
o crop rotation: more crop diversity: max 50% of farm under one crop, at least
four crops on the farm, at least one part of rotation being natural fallow or
leguminous crop;
o soil cover: maximum one month bare;
o green infrastructures (ecological set aside): minimum 10% per farm and
nutrient balance on the farm. This package should be linked to the income
support and should be compulsory at farm level.
• Top up payments/premia for high nature value permanent pastures, organic farming
systems and Natura 2000 zones;
• The inclusion of the Water Framework Directive into Cross Compliance (SMRs);
• A second Pillar which gives the possibility for farmers who want to go beyond the
minimum threshold of good agronomic practices set in the first pillar to be fairly
compensated for their additional efforts and rewarded;
• A second pillar which is focused on EU objectives in the fields of biodiversity, soil,
water, chemicals and climate and represents a large part of the budget in order to
ensure ambitious measures;
• Independent scientific monitoring and assessment based on a robust sampling
approach and methodology for all rural development measures and pillar one
greening components;
• A new and efficient farm advisory service system which targets the second pillar
programmes but also the greening component.
6.

REFORM OF THE COMMON FISHERIES POLICY

Despite the fact that a healthy marine environment is a precondition for sustainable
economic and social development in all marine sectors, protection and conservation of the
marine environment has lagged considerably behind that of terrestrial eco-systems. There is
an urgent need to promote more integrated, resource-centred marine planning and
conservation policy. The economic worth of activities should be measured in terms of Total
Economic Values, which incorporate market and non-market values and costs, rather than
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GDP or GVA. All stakeholders including environmental representatives and local
communities as well as the general public should be sufficiently and independently briefed to
be able to formulate evidence-based responses to and comments on proposed policies and
decisions.
The ongoing reform of the Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) provides an opportunity to put
Europe’s fishing industry on a more sustainable footing, thereby safeguarding employment
in the industry and ensuring a future for this important sector at the same time as protecting
the environment. Enshrining environmental objectives in the CFP is a prerequisite to
fulfilling social and economic objectives. Among other things, CFP must reduce fishing
capacity to match available resources. At the same time, measures to reduce capacity must
ensure that the remaining fleet is sustainable in size and characteristics.
Mechanisms must be put in place to ensure that all requirements of the Marine Strategy
Framework Directive are adequately transposed into the Member States’ national law and
enforced. Furthermore provisions should be made that ensure that there are sufficient
resources made available for achieving the objectives of the instrument. Instead of a
requirement to give ‘due consideration to sustainable development’ there should be an
absolute requirement for all approved activities in the marine environment to comply with
sustainable development and the precautionary principle. The same standards for
environmental compliance should be applied in all EU member States, by all sectors and by
government departments irrespective of their specific remit.
The EEB therefore calls upon the Irish and Lithuanian Presidencies to:
Promote a CFP reform that ensures that:
• Fishing opportunities for all commercial stocks are set according to scientific advice
aimed at achieving BMSY1 by 2015;
• Low impact fishing is incentivized;
• At least 10% of territorial waters in the EU will be designated fish stock recovery
areas where commercial extractive fishing activities (though not, necessarily,
recreational angling) are prohibited;
• There is a ban on discards;
• There is a greater emphasis on the development and use of selective fishing gear;
• Fuel subsidies are discontinued as they prevent the natural correction rising fuel
prices would normally have on fishing capacity;
• There is a governance framework that ensures policy is decided and implemented at
the most appropriate levels and in a transparent way, with the meaningful
participation of the stakeholders in order to achieve the desired objectives;
• Those who fish in the most sustainable way are given priority access to fishing
grounds;
• Public aid supports the recovery of fish stocks, facilitates the transition towards
sustainable fisheries and provides value to society; and

1

Biomass (total weight of fish) that can support harvest of the Maximum Sustainable Yield
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Push for more effective implementation of the Marine Strategy Framework Directive.
7.
FIGHTING CLIMATE CHANGE, REDUCING OUR ENERGY
CONSUMPTION AND PROHIBITING HFC GASES
The EU’s current climate and energy policies adopted in 2008 are insufficient as a fair and
effective contribution to addressing the climate crisis. The greenhouse gas reduction targets
set, in combination with the large opportunities for use of the Clean Development
Mechanism (CDM), and the counterproductive free allocations of emission rights under
the Emissions Trading Scheme undermine the credibility of the EU and an effective lowcarbon objective triggering innovation inside the EU. In particular, because the EU has
already reduced its emissions by 17% (as of 2010), the remaining reductions can be mainly
achieved through banked emission credits and sponsorship of CDM projects. This makes
the case for moving to at least a 40% emission reduction target for 2020 in order to remain
below the 1.5°C threshold all the more compelling and increases the probability of us
meeting it.
A further weakness of the current package is the lack of binding targets and comprehensive
measures in the Energy Efficiency Plan. It is already recognised and widely known that the
goal to make energy savings of 20% by 2020, which as such is already quite weak considering
the technical potentials, will be missed by half without greater ambition and stronger political
leadership. The proposed Directive on Energy Efficiency and Savings will need to
provide the toolkit, consisting of making the 20% target binding and taking comprehensive
measures and obligations across the energy supply chain to help us make up for previous
poor progress. Further initiatives are also required to drive a cycle of innovative financing, to
help leverage private, third party capital.
By failing to deliver on energy savings and greater emission reductions, the EU is also losing
out on the substantial benefits, such as reduced energy costs, greater energy security and job
creation as well as in the global competition on technological innovation.
Introducing more ambitious domestic climate policies that are consistent with remaining
below the 1.5°C threshold also helps to address a number of the Europe 2020 objectives on
building a green, low carbon economy combined with resource efficiency. The EU must also
offer sufficient and credible financial assistance to support climate mitigation and adaptation
policies for developing countries.
By continuing to invest in the UNFCCC process, the EU can work with others to secure a
strong, fair and ambitious global climate change agreement. Negotiations under the
UNFCCC were given a boost at the end of 2011 with the agreement reached in Durban to
continue negotiations for a new global legally binding instrument to enter into force from
2020 and a continuation of the Kyoto Protocol till then. A credible negotiation strategy for
the EU in our view must be based on target proposals that will effectively reduce climate
change to below 2° C, guarantees for sufficient EU assistance to climate mitigation and
adaptation policies for developing countries, and a credible, improved, domestic climate
policy.
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In June 2012, the Commission is expected to launch its proposal for a revision of the F-Gas
Regulation, which has at its objective to reduce the emissions of the fluorinated greenhouse
gases covered by the Kyoto Protocol. In the EEB’s view, the current regulation suffers from
a lack of ambition and as a consequence would actually allow for an 82% increase in HFC
emissions by 2050 compared to levels that existed at the time of adoption. This will fatally
undermine the EU’s objective of reducing emissions by 80-95% by 2050 compared to 1990
levels. On the other hand, technically feasible, cost effective and energy efficient alternatives
are available in almost all sectors by 2020 and in many cases earlier. It is therefore essential
that the review leads to a prohibition on putting HFC technologies and products on the
market as soon as possible and at the latest by 2020. A failure to do so will lead to a
continuous build up of HFCs in chemical stockpiles, foams and equipment in use from
where they will leak over time into the atmosphere, giving rise to the term HFC time bomb
unless captured and reclaimed through a burdensome and expensive process
2012 was also the year that the European Commission launched its consultation on the
future for its renewables policy with a time horizon of 2030. This Communication will need
to be followed up in 2013 with the preparations for a new legal framework for renewables
for 2030, setting new targets and developing support mechanisms.
Although uncertain still, the Commission is scheduled to publish two essential policy
proposals in 2012 that should address the negative impacts associated with the use of bioenergy. First, it will publish a proposal that should fix the incomplete accounting of carbon
emissions from biofuels use by including the known but unaccounted emissions from
indirect land use change (ILUC) by proposing a set of so called ‘ILUC factors’
differentiated according to feedstock and biofuel type. Second, it should publish a proposal
to ensure the sustainability of all biomass used for energy purposes which should include an
accounting for the emissions caused by bio-energy as well as wider safeguards in relation to
biodiversity, water and soil resources.
The EEB calls upon the Irish and Lithuanian Presidencies to fight climate change
by:
o Adopting ambitious EU climate and energy policies to set us on a path to a fully
green economy that reduce energy dependency, improve security, which creates long
term jobs and ensures a better quality of life for all. In particular:
o Action to meet at least a 30% greenhouse gas reduction by 2020 through domestic
action, while working towards a 40% domestic reductions scenario;
o A fully effective Phase III of the ETS with 100% auctioning of permits, and a
significant share of revenue intended for investments in renewables and energy
efficiency;
o Agreement on the EU’s contribution towards the Green Climate Fund, which should
amount to at least €35 billion per year by 2020 in additional money to developing
countries for mitigation and adaptation support;
o Take the necessary steps to ensure the EU contribution of at least €35 billion per
year by 2020 in additional money to developing countries for mitigation and
adaptation support;
o Assess new areas of innovative and reliable financing for mitigation and adaptation
needs.
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To reduce our energy consumption in absolute terms through:
o If not concluded under the Danish Presidency, adoption of the Energy Efficiency
and Savings Directive, which includes a legally binding 20% energy savings target for
2020, supported by a range of comprehensive, targeted measures across the energy
supply chain and efforts to increase and streamline financial support;
o If not concluded under the Danish Presidency, adoption of a fully revised Energy
Tax Directive, with substantially increased minimum levels which will lead to
reduced energy use and carbon dioxide emission reductions;
o Ensuring that minimum energy efficiency requirements set out in the Best Available
Techniques reference documents are fully implemented by industry;
o Ensuring that the energy savings potentials linked to Ecodesign energy related
products are fully grasped by allocating the appropriate resources in EC, by requiring
a better monitoring of market and by improving the decision-making process with
respect to the revision of already existing regulations.
o Preparing the coordinated revision of the Energy labelling Directive together with
the Ecodesign Directive to increase consistency between the two pieces of legislation
and move towards energy sufficiency, rather than energy efficiency (absolute
consumption reduction objective).
To defuse the ‘HFC Time bomb’ by
• Ensuring that the proposed new F-Gas Regulation will lead to a prohibition on
placing HFC technologies and products on the market as soon as possible and by
2020 at the latest.
8.
HALTING DECLINE OF BIODIVERSITY AND RESTORING
ECOSYSTEMS
In March 2010, the EU adopted a new vision and target for biodiversity at the highest
political level. It set the goal of halting biodiversity loss by 2020 but also increased its
ambition to not only halt the loss but to reverse it where this is still physically possible and to
extend the scope to cover wider ecosystems and the services these provide, as well as to step
up its global efforts in the field of biodiversity protection. The new EU Biodiversity
Strategy describing the action on how the Vision and target is to be achieved was endorsed
by the Council in 2011 and also the European Parliament adopted an own-initiative report in
spring 2012. Committed action is needed now in the first years of the decade by the
presidencies and the Commission to put the EU on track to reach the Vision, Headline
Target and the 6 targets of the Strategy, in order to reach the Nagoya targets in the EU.
In the light of mounting environmental challenges and public budget constraints, EU
funding lines (CAP, CFP, Regional, Social and Cohesion Funds and LIFE within the next
Multiannual Financial Framework 2014-2020) must be reformed to help the EU move closer
to a green economy, which values ecosystem services the way they should be valued, and
conserves its ecosystem basis including habitats and species. It is essential to ensure that
different funds contribute their fair share to conserving biodiversity and building green
infrastructure. As part of this greening of spending, 3.5 billion EUR funding for the N2000
network needs to be ensured in the relevant EU funding lines according to a Prioritised
12

Action Framework (PAF) drawn up by the member states until the end of 2012.
Furthermore, the share of the LIFE Fund in the EU budget needs to be increased from the
current 0.23% to 1%, in order to cover 15-20% of the costs of managing the Natura 2000
network. This is possible through very limited readjustments between existing budget lines.
The building up of the EU’s green infrastructure outside protected areas should be boosted
through dedicated funding in regional and agricultural funds. These budgetary allocations are
the prerequisite for reaching the 2020 Biodiversity Target.
83% of European habitats and species protected under the Birds and Habitats Directive
are currently not in a favourable status (or their status is unknown). To reach at least 40% of
habitats and species being in favourable status in 2020 and thereby start delivering on the
2020 objective of restoring ecosystems, the management frameworks need to be put in place
across the EU as soon as possible. This is also a legal requirement under the Habitats
Directive. The Commission and Member States should move forward swiftly with the new
biogeographic management seminars and use this tool proactively to enhance management.
An EEB report from 2011 has demonstrated the feasibility of this2.
CBD COP 11 will take place in October 2012 in India. European countries should have all
signed the Nagoya protocol on Access and Benefit-sharing and agree on a resource
mobilisation strategy before this conference. The presidencies have to ensure that the
commitments made in India are effectively followed up at EU level.
As part of the newly adopted Biodiversity Strategy, the Commission is preparing a policy
proposal including a legal instrument on Invasive Alien Species which is likely to come on
the Council agenda in 2013.
The EEB therefore calls on the Irish and Lithuanian Presidencies to:
• Ensure adequate funding for biodiversity and N2000 across all EU funding lines
according to the prioritised financing frameworks, including 6 billion EUR for
N2000;
• Further the implementation of the EU Biodiversity Strategy;
• Ensure N2000 management is implemented across the EU and move ahead swiftly
with the new bio-geographic process;
• Support the development or adoption of new legal instruments in the area of
invasive alien species and soil protection as well as in product and resource policies;
• Specifically, lead negotiations on a comprehensive IAS Directive with the principle
aim of preventing the further release of invasive species into the EU and controlling
damage;
• Ensure that all EU countries, as well as EU itself, at the time of CoP 11 of the CBD
have presented a comprehensive plan, including time schedule and resources, on
how the 20 Nagoya targets in the Strategic Plan will be reached by 2020;
• Ensure that all EU countries ratify the Nagoya Protocol on Access and Benefitsharing and agree on the resource mobilisation strategy.
2

EEB, 2011,’Where there is a will, there is a way: a snapshot assessment of Natura 2000 management’,
available at: http://www.eeb.org/EEB/?LinkServID=5CC039F5-5056-B741DBFACCB777CA4E16&showMeta=0
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9.

CHEMICALS AND NANO-MATERIALS

At the Johannesburg World Summit on sustainable development on 4th September 2002,
the EU committed to produce and use chemicals in ways that would minimise adverse
effects on human health and the environment by 2020. The Commission’s White Paper “On
the Strategy for a future Chemicals Policy” of 13 February 2001 already mentioned that
when considering only the known chemicals, about 1,500 substances would qualify as
substances of very high concern (SVHCs). The REACH Regulation of 18 December 2006
set as its core objective to replace SVHCs with safer alternatives (authorisation) or by
restricting their manufacturing, placing on the market and use in order to ensure a high level
of protection of human health and the environment. In particular, restrictions should
continue to be introduced for substances which are carcinogenic, mutagenic or toxic to
reproduction cat 1 or 2 and could be used by consumers. More than four years after entry
into force of REACH, the number of substances identified for substitution is only 47 with
an average annual increase of 15 substances. The Commission had made a commitment to
have 136 substances to the candidate list for authorisation by 2012. The further commitment
is to have “all relevant currently known SVHC” included in the candidate list by 2020.
However only 6 substances have made it to the official “authorisation list” (Annex XIV) so
far, inclusion on which means that substitution requirements apply. Proceeding under
business as usual scenarios and stopping short at the listing to the candidate list (which is the
first but not last step for substitution) means that the EU is going to fail its commitment
spectacularly. Furthermore, there are well-founded concerns about a specific type of SVHC
with gender disrupting effects of hormone or endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs) in
wildlife. EDCs are suspected of playing a role in disrupting human brain development, the
deterioration of male reproductive health, the increased incidence of male and female
hormone related cancers and in the increase in cardiovascular disease, obesity and diabetes.
2013 will be a critical year when REACH will be reviewed with the purpose of addressing
these specific concerns related to EDC, after criteria for identifying EDCs have been
developed in 2012.
The negotiations on a revised Directive setting Environmental Quality Standards for a
number of hazardous substances and identifying another set of substances whose release
into the aquatic environment should be phased out, which started early 2012 following the
release of the Commission’s proposal, are set to continue in 2013. The EEB believes it is
essential that this proposal receives full support from the Council and will be complemented
with a set of emission control measures that will support the achievement of the standards
that will be set.
Nanotechnologies are the science and business of manipulating matter at the molecular
scale. Materials produced with the aid of nanotechnologies are used in many areas of
everyday life (cosmetics, clothing fabrics, sports equipment, paints, food packaging and
additives, etc). Due to their small size, in particular nanoparticles present new concerns for
human health and the environment. Recent research has led to a common agreement
amongst nanotoxicologists and ecotoxicologists that the risks of severe impacts on health
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and the environment are real, although there is a continuing lack of knowledge as to the
levels of these risks and how to manage them. In March 2009, the European Parliament
adopted a resolution on regulatory aspects of nanomaterials and called upon the European
Commission to review all relevant regulations by April 2011 to ensure the safety of all
applications of nanomaterials with potential health, environmental or safety impacts over
their life cycle. Besides adopting a definition of the term ‘nanomaterial’, the European
Commission has so far failed to deliver on all points. Despite strong pressure from civil
society, the European Parliament and some Member States, it refrains from proposing any
new, adequate tool that would ensure the safe production, use, and end-of-life treatment of
nanomaterials. Now that a definition of the term “nanomaterial” has finally been proposed,
the European Commission should come up with legislative proposals without further delay.
EEB calls on the Irish and Lithuanian Presidencies to speed up REACH
implementation and support an ambitious review, in particular by:
• Calling upon the European Commission to increase human and financial resources
for the phasing out of SVHCs;
• Tasking the Commission to evaluate the role of Member States and the
Commission/ECHA in order to achieve the effective substitution/phase out of
SVHC;
• Asking the Commission to propose concrete measures and timetables for achieving
the objectives of REACH in regards to SVHC.
• In particular insisting on:
o Strict demands on general and early substitution of hazardous substances;
substitutes should be identified for substances in high quantities or with
dangerous properties already in the registration phase;
o Fewer bottlenecks, lower barriers and decisive time limits for the process of
pointing out substances for the authorisation procedure;
o No authorisation when substitutes exist; statutory deadline on maximum
time-limit for review of authorisation;
o Automatic and early phase-out for CMRs (substances that are carcinogenic,
mutagenic or toxic to reproduction), PBTs (persistent bioaccumulative toxic
chemicals), vPvBs (very persistent and very bioaccumulative) and chemicals
with other hazardous intrinsic properties or equivalent level of concern;
o For EDCs, a precautionary identification strategy is needed;
o A complete overhaul of current risk assessment approaches in order to
adequately address cocktail effects of chemicals;
o A substantially lowered burden of proof for public agencies when it comes to
decisions on restrictions;
o Increased transparency and independent evaluation regarding data provided
by industry and agencies;
o Strictly enforce the phase out requirements for priority hazardous substances
under the Water Framework Directive.
In relation to nano, by:
o Amending all relevant EU product legislation to ensure safety to human health and
the environment of all applications of nanomaterials and to ensure the strict
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application of the "no data, no market" principle, meaning that any nano-containing
products that have not undergone specific nano-safety assessments may not be
placed on the market, in particular not in ordinary consumer products;
Ensuring that all nano-containing products placed on the market (after having
undergone assessment procedures) are labelled for identification and traceability
purposes and included in an EU-wide inventory that is available to the public;
Amending the REACH regulation with provisions addressing nanomaterials
specifically, in particular to:
o Ensure that nanomaterials are treated differently than their ‘bulk’
counterparts and fall under the regime of ‘non phase-in’ substances;
o Adapt the existing 1 ton threshold so as to ensure that nanomaterials
which are often produced or imported by volumes under 1 ton are
effectively registered under REACH.
o Adopt additional requirements for the generation of information on
intrinsic properties of nanomaterials and for the evaluation of their
safety;
Amend additional legislation including laws on workers' protection, air quality, water
quality and waste;
Prioritise EU research projects aiming at closing fundamental knowledge gaps over
increasing funding in technological developments;
Encourage and provide for the introduction of effective public engagement into
governance of current and future nanotechnologies;
Further integrate social, ethical and environmental aspects related to the assessment
of nanotechnology in EU governance.
RESOURCES, PRODUCTS AND WASTE

Following the release and debate of the Resource Efficiency Roadmap in 2012, in 2013 a
first series of policy initiatives will be prepared and possibly launched that will need to start
translating political commitment into action. These will include a review and update of the
so called ‘recycling directives’, such as the packaging and packaging waste directive
and a wider preparation for the review of the Waste Framework Directive in 2014. In
parallel to this preparatory work, focus should be kept on a proper implementation of waste
policy to deliver its benefits for greening the economy as a failure to do so would risk losing
an opportunity for job creation and environmental benefits linked to waste management
optimisation.
In addition, the integration of resource use as well as end of life dimensions into the design
of products should be supported in all product policy instruments, notably in the Ecodesign
Directive and the Energy Labelling Directive which are both up for review in 2014 as well as
in GPP and Ecolabel.
With respect to the proposed new Directive on Better Ship Dismantling, the EEB considers
the current proposal of the Commission to be in clear contradiction with all lessons learnt
with regard to effective waste management policy. Its substitution of parts of the Waste
shipment regulation rules may not be in line with the latest decision by the Basel Convention
COP of 2011 and does not address the high risk of hazardous materials spreading around
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the world. The EEB believes that the Commission’s proposal needs to be improved, notably
by continuing to respect the rules of the Waste shipment Regulation with regard to
hazardous waste export, by applying economic mechanisms to provide financial resources
for a proper end of life management of vessels, by extending the scope of the Directive
towards EU owned ships or even better towards vessels stopping in EU harbours, not to
limit the Directive to the few EU flagged ships (less than 10% of the worldwide fleet).
Finally, the EEB calls on the Presidencies to take this new Directive as an opportunity to set
clear requirements for the design of future vessels, phasing out some hazardous products
and increasing their recyclability.
EEB therefore calls on the Irish and Lithuanian Presidencies to:
• Ensure that the Resource Efficiency Roadmap leads to the rapid adoption of a set of
new policy tools and measures that brings about a reduction in the absolute amount
of resources we consume, including but not limited to energy.
• Push for a coordinated revision of the Ecodesign and Energy labelling Directives
due in 2014 to ensure a consistent front runner approach.
• Defend an ambitious review of the recycling Directives to boost the recycling of
plastics and of critical materials.
11.

A GLOBAL TREATY ON MERCURY PHASE OUT

Mercury and its compounds are highly toxic, can damage the central nervous system and are
particularly harmful to foetal development. Mercury bioaccumulates up through the food
chain, especially in certain predatory fish, and presents a human exposure risk. This
neurotoxin is widely diffused through the atmosphere and has contaminated global food
supplies at levels which pose a major risk to human health, wildlife and the environment.
At the EU level, the regulation for an EU mercury export ban and the storage of surplus
mercury (mainly from decommissioned chlor-alkali plants) was adopted in October 2008. In
April 2009, a sales ban on mercury fever thermometers and on other mercury-containing
measuring devices for consumers came into force. These and other developments have
reduced the use of mercury in Europe as well as the supply to the global market, thereby
strengthening the position of the EU vis-a-vis the international debate.
With the EU mercury strategy as its banner, the EU has so far played an important role,
pressing for global legally-binding solutions to achieve adequate control and reduction of
mercury use, supply and demand. Yet a more robust revised EU Mercury Strategy is
imperative not only for the protection of EU citizens, but is also fundamental to ensure that
the leadership role of EU is maintained at the global level and in view of the ongoing
intergovernmental negotiations towards a robust mercury treaty.
However, the revised EU Mercury strategy adopted by the European Commission in
December 2010 was a major disappointment. Instead of showing the way forward, the
revised strategy leaves all mercury control to existing EU laws which have been shown to be
insufficient, particularly to deal with mercury emissions to air. The EU has lagged in the
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phase out of mercury use in the chlorine production sector, with 30 such plants still
operating despite alternatives existing since the 1980s.
Other than the life-cycle assessment of mercury use in dental amalgam, no other concrete
measures were taken in the reviewed strategy, with the Commission preferring to wait until
the global treaty has taken shape in order to assess which aspects of the mercury life cycle
should be subject to additional EU-specific action, including if needed additional legislative
proposals.
At the global level, three meetings of the Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee (INC)
have so far taken place, with the hope of arriving at a strong, robust and comprehensive
legally binding treaty on mercury on or before February 2013. During the 26th Session of
the UNEP Governing Council (February 2011), governments reiterated the need to have the
treaty ready for adoption by 2013. Nevertheless, the EU should lead the negotiations
through example, and not fall behind just following global decisions. With the ongoing
international action being a top priority for the EU in the coming years, the most effective
way that the EU can participate in the global negotiations is by setting suitable standards at
the EU level and supporting proposals that are within this benchmark during the global
negotiations.
EEB has been co-leading the global Zero Mercury Campaign and the international Zero
Mercury Working Group (ZMWG) since 2004. The ZMWG has participated actively in the
three negotiations so far where, among many other preparations, we developed revisions to
the draft UNEP element’s paper which serves as the main document of discussion. We also
assisted in preparing several informative one page summaries on all mercury uses such as
mercury supply, demand, and trade, and the phase out of mercury use in products and
industrial processes.
The EEB urges the Irish and Lithuanian Presidencies to:
At the EU level:
• Promote further legal actions at both the EU level, such as but not limited to:
o phasing down with the goal to phase out mercury in dentistry and in button cell
batteries since safe mercury-free alternatives are available; and
o phasing out the use of mercury in the chlor-alkali industry earlier than 2020,
o adopting BAT conclusions with Associated Emission Levels (AELs) that will
require a reduction in emissions from coal-fired power plants, since this is the
largest source of mercury emissions in the air – in Europe and globally;
• Foster proper implementation of the EU Mercury Export ban regulation, including
taking relevant steps towards its revision e.g. examining the possibility of extending the
scope of the export ban to include products containing mercury which are currently
banned for sale in the EU
• Ensure that other key elements of the EU Mercury strategy are implemented correctly
and in a timely manner.
At the global level
• Promote continuation of the EU leadership role in UNEP Mercury Treaty negotiations;
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Continue working collaboratively with NGOs as the process moves forward to foster
the development of a strong, robust and comprehensive legally binding treaty on
mercury;
Concurrently with the work of the INC, support financially and technically the existing
international work through the UNEP Global Mercury Partnership (or other), on areas
such as:
o supply and storage, by supporting closure of the mercury mine in Kyrgyzstan and
encouraging other regions/governments to adopt mercury export bans,
o Demand reduction activities, as in artisanal and small scale gold mining, mercurycontaining products production/use and other areas.
Considering that the treaty text will be adopted by February 2013, during the interim
period until it enters into force, support financially and technically preparatory activities
in developing countries towards an effective implementation of the treaty.
YEAR OF AIR

The National Emission Ceilings (NEC) Directive is one of the pillars of the EU’s air
pollution control legislation. Its scheduled and long overdue revision is needed to set tighter
limits on emissions of sulphur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, volatile organic compounds, and
ammonia, plus first-ever national caps on emissions of fine particulate matter (PM2.5), to be
achieved by Member States by 2020. After many years of delays, the College of
Commissioners agreed in January 2011 that the proposal for revised ceilings should be
published before 2013, the EU’s “year of air”.
The revision of the NEC Directive is likely to be accompanied by set of proposals to tackle
emissions at source. Most important sources to be addressed are NOX from shipping,
domestic heaters and ammonia from agriculture. In relation to the last source, the revision of
the Industrial Emissions Directive in 2013 provides an important opportunity to bring in
all intensive livestock sectors into the scope of the Directive. In addition to this, the IED
review will need to set Emission Limit Values for Large Combustion Plants.
Air pollution from shipping contributes significantly to several major health and
environmental problems and emissions are projected to increase. With land based emission
sources being continually reduced, ship emissions may well exceed land based sources by
2020. In July 2011, the European Commission proposed the revision of the Directive
2005/33 on the sulphur content of marine fuels. The negotiations on this updated directive
present a major opportunity to bring about important reductions of sulphur dioxide and
particulate matter emissions in Europe. Although it is likely that negotiations on this file will
be finalised in 2012, if not, this will need to be done in 2013.
EEB calls upon the Irish and Lithuanian Presidencies to:
Ensure that the revision of the NEC Directive contains:
o New stricter interim air quality targets for 2020 according to the objectives of the 6th
EAP;
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o Support tighter national caps for the pollutants already regulated in the directive
(sulphur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, volatile organic compounds and ammonia);
o Insist on ambitious first-ever national caps on emissions of fine particulate matter
(PM2.5) which is the pollutant with highest impact on human health, with health
risks potentially even higher than PM10;
o Require additional emission abatement measures within the national programmes for
the implementation of the directive.
In relation to sulphur in marine fuel (if no agreement in 2012):
o Ensure the early implementation in EU law of the 2008 IMO MARPOL Annex VI
revisions concerning the maximum permissible sulphur content in marine fuels and
nitrogen oxide emission standards for new ship engines;
o Promote the expansion of existing and the establishment of new Emission Control
Areas (ECAs) so that all European seas become combined sulphur oxide/particulate
matter/nitrogen oxide ECAs;
o Consider market-based instruments to speed up the introduction of low-emission
ship engines and cleaner fuels, applying fair and efficient Community pricing
principles to the marine sector. EU legislation could require all Member States to
introduce charges that are related to the amounts of pollutants emitted, and set so as
to make it financially worthwhile – at least for ships that regularly frequent the area –
to use cleaner fuels and/or to invest in techniques needed to ensure a distinct
reduction in emissions;
o Examine the range of options available to cut shipping emissions and not be limited
by current IMO provisions. In particular, the EU should adopt a Directive to
regulate the quality of marine fuels. At present there is no mandatory international
or EU marine fuel specification or control that will ensure the quality of marine
fuels, such as there is for example for EU road transport fuels;
o Cut emissions of nitrogen oxides by establishing mandatory nitrogen oxide emission
standards for ships entering EU ports;
o Make sure that any measure is accompanied by monitoring of compliance, not only
for sea-going vessels but also for marine fuels trading barges and at onshore selling
points.
In relation to the 2013 ‘year of air’:
o Ensure the adoption of new measures to limit air pollution at source, where EU
policy is the most effective and the cheapest. In particular, ask the European
Commission to address the increasing emissions from shipping, road transport, nonroad mobile machinery, domestic heating and agriculture;
o Ensure that the ambient air quality Directive contains stricter limits for the most
harmful pollutants such as fine particles, as recommended by the WHO.
13.

NOISE

Noise disturbs the lives of millions of people in Europe. It is estimated that 44% of
Europeans (over 210 million people) are regularly exposed to noise levels considered
potentially dangerous to health. Each year, 245,000 people suffer cardiovascular diseases
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provoked by traffic noise. Furthermore, traffic noise could be the cause of at least 50,000
premature deaths a year in Europe.
The European Parliament and Council are currently discussing the Commission’s proposal
for a revision of the Vehicle Noise directive (70/157/EEC). The aim of the proposal is to
update noise emission limits for cars, vans, lorries and buses, as well as existing testing
methods. If no agreement is found in 2012, the negotiations will have to be finalised in 2013.
EEB calls upon the Irish and Lithuanian Presidencies to strengthen the
Commission’s proposal on vehicle noise as follow:
o Bring forward the benefits of the new law by accelerating the introduction of the
revised standards, with Step 1 to be enforced in 2013 and Step 2 in 2015;
o Set out a pathway for further noise reductions, by introducing Step 3 standards in
2020 which are 2 decibels lower for all vehicle classes (compared to Step 2 limits);
o Ensure testing is representative of real world noise emissions, such as by adjusting
limit values for trucks by -1 decibel to account for ultra-quiet tyres used in the test
but never used on the road;
o Require noise information to be available and clearly displayed at points of sale and
in promotional material for vehicles and public access to all test data for full
transparency;
o Introduce stricter limits for highly intrusive peak noise levels at 90 decibels, such as
when an engine is revved.
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